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COLONELROOSEVELT
ill his recent paper on 'Revealing and
ConcealingColorationin Birds and Mammals' ' makesan attack
on the work of Messrs.Abbott H. and GeraldH. Thayer and sounds
the sloganof 'common sense'as against the Messrs. Thayer's
'wild absurdities,'as he is pleasedto term someof the viewsset
forth in their book. Other personshave spoken approvingly
of the sound'commonsense'of Roosevelt's
paper. Now common

senseis an excellentthing; I might go farther and call it indispensable;andyet, with the greatestrespectfor it, we mustadmit
that it has its limitations. In Columbus'sday commonsense
declared that the world was flat. More recently it carefully
protected the consumptivefrom 'night air.' And, if I mistake
not, it is still an obstacleto the spreadof scientificeducation. It
is hardly safe,I think, to trust to commonsensealoneto settlethe
questionof concealing
colorationor any other selentifiequestion.
It is sciencethat must settleit, thoughshemust call on both como
mon senseand imaginationto help her,--imagination as well as
commonsense,for onewithoutthe otherwouldbe only a hindrance.
Any sciencethat goesdeeperor soarshigherthan the mereaccumulation of factsmustmakeuseof theimagination? Thisis a truism,
of course,but it seemsnecessaryto insist upon it a little under the
circumstances.

And we must also face the fact that it is not always the best,
i.e. the most accurateand diligent, observerthat makesdiscover• Bulletin of the American Museum of Natural History, Vol. XXX,
Art. VIII.
pp. 119--231, New York, August 23, 1911.
• "My successas a man of science, whatever this may have amounted to, has
been determined as far as I can judge, by complex and diversified mentat
qualities and conditions.
Of these, the most important have been-- the love
science--unbounded
patience in long reflecting over any subject--industry
observing and collecting facts -- and a fair share of invention as we•l aS of •orarno•
•enee." -- Charles Darwin.
(The italics are the quoter'sO
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ies. It is the thinker rather, never the mereobserver. It must be
admitted, I think, that light on scientificproblemssometimescomes

from the outside,that is from outsidethe group of workerswho
fancy themselvesthe only oneswho know anything about their

specialty. Of coursewe welcomethe light no matter what its
:source,even though it may come from one who has given most
of his life to art rather than to science,even though that artist
may have adopteda far from deferentialtone towardsthe naturalists whom he is trying to convince.
I cannothelp thinking that Mr. Thayer (to savetrouble I shall

speakof him in the singularnumber)has prejudicedhis case
amongornithologists
not a little by the mannerin which he has
presentedit. Evenmoreprejudicialthan the ratherarrogantattitude he seemsto take in regardto the relative claimsof the artist
and the biologistto be entitled to form an opinionon the subject
of coloration,--even more prejudicial,if lessirritating, is theshall I call it cocksure?
--way in whleh mere conjecturesare stated
as facts. His bookwould have gained much in weight, I think,

if a properdistinetlonhad beenmadebetweenthosepropositions
which were in somesort susceptibleof proof and thosethat should

have been put forth only as suggestions.Nevertheless,though
the book is far from being a safe guide for the uninstructed,it
oughtto be possible
for scientificmento readit in an unprejudiced
spirit,makingall properallowances
for the 'artistic temperament'
that shapedits form. It is a regrettablefact, however,that some
reviewershaveseemed
to be moreintent uponbringingMr. Thayer
into ridicule than on arriving at the real facts in the easeof concealing coloration. 'Seemed' I say, for, though perhapsI do
them an injustice,that is the impressiona readeris boundto carry
awaywith him. Ridiculeis a powerfulweaponand the temptation
to use it unsparinglyis a strong one. But I want to ask fair
treatment for Mr. Thayer. Even if we don't agreewith him, it is
not necessary
either to'cut him into little piecesor to breakevery
bonein his bodywith the' big stick.'
If we adopt a fair attitude towardsMr. Thayer and his book,
we must begin by admitting that by virtue of his profession
he
is an expert in all matters pertainingto color. A scientificman
may knowall the artist knowsaboutthe lawsof light and color,
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but no man of sciencewho is not alsoa painter has the habit of
mind that keepshim constantlyon the watchfor effectsof color,
pattern, and light and shade. How many ornithologists
are in
the same classwith Mr. Thayer? Mr. Fuertes,perhaps,who
agreeswith Thayer in the main, but certainly not Dr. Barbour,
nor Dr. Phillips, nor Colonel Roosevelt. Mr. Thayer of course
cannot as an artist claim exclusiveright to weigh the facts and
renderjudgment. That is the ofticeof the scientificmen. But he
hasa right to testify to the factsand to be accordeda respectful
hearing. Scientificmen will not reject the artist's testimony
becausehe may have the 'artistic temperament,' though it is
properto take that into consideration
in determiningthe admissibility of the evidence. I venture to expressthe opinionthat Mr.
Thayer knowsmore about the colorationof animalsin its relation
to the concealmentof thoseanimals than any other man in this
country. Perhapshe knows a few thingsthat 'ain't so,'--personallyI think that someof his knowledgedoesbelongto that
category,--but it will not do to deny him the credit of a really
vast knowledgeof this subject. His opinions,therefore,are entitled to respect,much more respectthan they have receivedat
the hands of some of his critics.

Mr. Thayer was the first to call attention to the funetlon of
counter-shadingin the concealmentof animals. I think most
naturalistsadmit its importance. We owe Mr. Thayer a debt
of gratitudefor pointingout this interestingfact. It wasbecause
he was an artist that he discovered it,--because he had formed

the habit of seeingthingsas they lookedrather than as he knew or
suspectedthem to be. Scientificmen had been at work on the
problemsof colorationfor many years without discoveringthis
thing that now seemssoobvious. We seeit now, and we admit it.
Perhapssomeothersof Thayer'sdiscoveries
-- to usehisownword
--are lessobvious,but that doesnot make them necessarily
any
the lesstruly discoveries.We ought to hesitateto reject them
without consideringvery carefully whether in these other cases
the expert in colorsand appearancesmay not be in the right.
And againI respectfullysuggestthat commonsensecannotsettle
the question. Common sensehas made up its mind. Openmindedsciencemust settle scientificproblems.
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Having tried to show why Mr. Thayer shouldbe accordeda
consideratehearing, I will now attempt to show why Colonel
Roosevelt,with all his wide fieldexperience,
is not a safeguideto
follow implicitly. I adopt this method of approachbecauseI
fear that Roosevelt's
paper,followingthat of BarbourandPhillips,
hashad a reactionaryinfluenceout of proportionto its importance,
and I am led to believethat it has not been examinedvery critically.
I havedetectedin Roosevelt's
paperand the reply to Thayer's
criticismsappendedthereto upwardsof fifty instances
of mlsquotations,misrepresentations,
and perversions
of Thayer'sstatementsand piecesof faulty reasoningin mattersof detail, while
the paper is full of dogmaticutteranceswhich must be just as
offensiveto fair-minded readersas any of Thayer's unguarded
overstatements
-- andmoreso. A fewspecimens
will be sufficient,
I think, to showRoosevelt'sinaccuratehabit of mind and slapdashstyleof thinking. In two places(in the footnoteon page156
and on page 220) he instancesthe photographsof certainbirds
taken by Messrs. Job, Finley, and Chapman as showing the
conspicuousness
of those'speciesin a state of nature, quite overlookingthe obviousfacts that the photographers
naturally chose
the conspicuous
subjects,avoidingthosethat wereat all obscured
and getting their camerasinto positionswhere the birdswould
comeout most clearly,and thus made the birds as conspicuous
as
they possiblycould,whichwas the end and aim of their work.
I take it that the birdsin mostphotographs
do not appearat all as
they would under averageconditionsin their natural surroundings.
Then, on page162we are told that the Scissor-tailed
Flycatcheris
conspicuous
in shape,but we are not informedhow a bird can be
conspicuous
in shape. I suppose
if a rowof ]Kingbirds
werepinned
againsta whitescreenand a Scissor-tailed
Flycatcherwereplaced
in the middleof the row, the latter bird wouldbe madeconspicuousby its shape,but howcouldit be soin its natural surroundings?
It is evidentthat by 'conspicuous'
Rooseveltheremeansunusual,
remarkable,but the wordsare by no meanssynonymous.! shall
have somethingto say later on this confusionof ideasthat tends
to call an unusualor brightly coloredobject conspicuous.As to
the Scissor-tail,
Rooseveltgoeson to say that it is conspicuous
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"in color and in habits, has no concealingcoloration,and never
concealsitself," and that "its long tail merelyaddsto its already
great conspicuousness."Though this is stated as a fact, no evidenceis given in support,and we must regard the statement
merely as the expressionof an opinion,--an opinion which, in
view of its author's confusion of mind as to what constitutes con-

spicuousness,
may be taken for what it is worth. One of the
most astonishingof Roosevelt'sblundersis his failure to seethat
white cannot possiblyshowlight against a clear moonlessnight
sky. On page 176 he saysthat "even againstthe sky line" the
white rump of the prongbuckis "always advertisingat night";
and on page 179 he saysthat "at night white is not normallya
sky color..... so that thesewhite sternmarksare not 'sky pattern
marks' at the very time when,accordingto his [Thayer's]theory,
they serveas such." Now the night sky, if not what we should
call white in the daylight, is yet the lightestthing to be seenon
a moonless
night, and the deer'stail or the antelope'srump, not
beingluminousin itself, cannotpossiblybe any lighter than the
sky which is the sourceof light.1 White is white, of course,only
by virtue of its reflectingall the light that strikesit. It needsonly
a little knowledgeof the significance
of colorsand a little ' common
sense'to seethat, but it is easyenoughto proveit by experiment
too. And Roosevelt'sfailure to appreciateit is the moreastonishing when we are informedthat he has experimentedwith a white
towel, only to find that his own views are completdy vindicatedl
In this onepoint,it seemsto me, Roosevelthasshownsocomplete
an ignoranceof the most elementarylaws of color as to go far
towardsunfitting him for any discussion
of the subjectof animal
coloration,while showingbesidesan inability to profit from observationwhichmustvitiate to a greatextentthe valueof the observations which his wide field experiencehas enabledhim to make.
I have beforespokenof Roosevelt'sdogmatism. Akin to that
is his propensityfor loosestatementssuchas that on page 184,
where he saysthat the two forms of the red fox, the typical red
and the crossfox, are "equally successful
in life." If equally
successful,
why is not the crossfox as commonas the red? Since
• A little observation will convince most persons that the light on such a night
comes from the sky as a whole rather than from the individual sta•s and planets.
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it isnotsocommon,
howcanheprove
it isa• successful?
He
speaksso frequently of one animal being as successfulin life as
another that one comes to believe that he thinks all animals are

equally successfulin life!
On page202, Roosevel•saysthat Thayer "states that a crouch-

ing hare is 'boldly conspicuous'
when seenfrom the positionof
any 'quadrupedpursuer'that would have to look upwardsat the
hare'stail," and then he goeson to ridiculeThayer and talk about
'preposterous theories' and 'wild ,•bsurdities' and use other
languagewhichmight be appropriate(thoughimpolite)if Thayer
had said anything of the kind. In reality, however, Roosevelt
hasmadea flagrantmisquotation. What Thayeractuallysaidwas
that the crouchinghare was "boldly conspicuous
when seenfrom
the positionof a mouseor cricket."• Now I do not supposethat
Rooseveltwouldreallycall a mouse,or evena cricket,a' quadruped
pursuer'of the hare! It is obviousthat his eagerness
to punch
Mr. Thayer has led him into a grosslycarelessmisreadingof him.
Another ill-consideredstatement occurson page 218, where he
says,"Birds and mammalsliving underpreciselythe sameconditionshave totally differenttypesof coloration,and displaytotally
different traits and habits when seekingto escapefrom enemies
or to capture prey." Of course, a very little reflection would
have shownhim that no two speciesever live underpreciselythe
same conditions. The very fact of their having different habits
in seekingto escapeenemiesor to capture prey constitutesa
difference in the conditions of their lives.

But the most seriousof all the misreadingsof Thayer that we
find in Roosevelt'spaper has to do with counter-shading. He
entirely overlooksthe fact that Thayer's claimsfor the efficacyof
counter-shadingconcernonly those natural backgroundswhich
the animal resemblesin color,or, to quotefrom page15 of Thayer's
book, it is "when seenagainsta backgroundof colorand pattern
like its own" that the counter-shadedanimal "will be essentially
indistinguishable
at a short distance." Overlookingthis, Roosevelt says,on page136,"Mr. Thayer insiststhat the animalescapes
observation,not becauseits colorsmatch its surroundings,or
Concealing-Coloration in the Animal l•ingdom, motto to Fig. 103, opp. p. 150.
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becauseit sits motionlesslike a stump, or clod, or somesuchinanimate thing, but purely becauseof its shading,which he says
is rendered obliterative by the counter-gradationof shades."
Then, after adducingconsiderableevidenceas to brown rabbits
on greenla.wns, etc., he says(of woodchucks
and pikas) that he
never found any difficultyin seeingeither when he "could getit
on an entirely smoothsurfaceof rock or ground,unlessthe color
of the surfacehappenedto agreeabsolutelywith the color of the
coat." Of coursenot; no one could be expectedto, and Mr.

Thayerwouldbe the last man to suggest
it. Again,on page 189,
he tilts at the same windmill.

In fact, much of his elaborate

argument against counter-shadingfalls to the ground when we
seethat it is foundedon a miseoneeptlon.
ß This matter of color-gradationRooseveltcompletelyfails to
grasp,and his apparentstupidity about it is really amazing. On
page 137 he considers
it a point againstthe efficacyof countershadingthat it doesnot showin a rabbit sitting stern on and that
nevertheless
the rabbit is no easierto make out in that position
than if sidewaysto the observer. Now of coursecounter-shading
is of avail only where a shadowis east and in all other positions
it is not needed. He falls into the same blunder on page 158
wherehe saysthat the femaleBob-whiteon her nestis eoneealingly
coloredin spite of not being counter-shaded
in that position.
Similarly in another place he adducesthe absenceof countershadingon the body of a swimmingduck; and in his Appendix
on protective colorationin African Game Trails he remarks on the

difficulty that someanimal or animalshad in making him out as
he stood in the forest,eventhoughhe was not counter-shaded;
thoughit is hard to seehow a man standingupright, or any other
upright object with practicallyno under side exceptwhat rested
actually on the ground,couldpossiblybe counter-shaded.Does
he imaginehe might have been still more invisibleif he had worn
white trousers?

But I think I have saidenoughto showthat ColonelRoosevelt's
methodsof thoughtare suchthat we cannotplaceimplicit confidence in the accuracyof his observationor the soundnessof his
judgments. If Thayer has been carriedaway by his enthusiasm,
Roosevelthas been carried just as far in the oppositedirection
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by his prejudices.It is evident,I think, that we cannotaccept
Roosevelt's
conclusions
withoutcarefulexamination,
and equally
evident that Thayer'stestimony,expert thoughit is, must be
weighedin the judicial balancebefore we can know how much it
is worth.

And it is for scientific men to make the examination

and do the weighing,not for artists nor for hunters. I do not,
of course,proposeto attempt to settlethe questionmyself. I am
simply goingto try to draw the lines a little more clearly,--to
whistleup a breezethat shall blow away someof the dust and
smokethat havesettleddownover the field,sothat the issuemay
be seenmore distinctly.
In the first place,then, what is Mr. Thayer'smain contention?
It is statedin the Introductionto hisbookasfollows: "The colors,

patterns,and appendages
of animalsare the mostperfectimaginableeffacers
underthe very circumstances
whereinsucheftacement
wouldmostservethe wearer. For any animalto be seenlooking
conspicuous
meansno more than that he is not at thosemoments
lookedat underthe circumstances
for whichhis concealing-colors
are effective."x Obviouslyit is impossibleto prove this general
statementin particular. No oneknowsenoughof the conditions
of the livesof all animalsto doso. I think Mr. Thayer is justified,
however,in his contentionthat if his conclusions
are found to be
reasonablein an overwhelmingnumber of cases,it is only fair to
give him the benefitof the doubt in thoseremainingcaseswhere
proof is moredifficultor evenimpossible
with our presentknowledge. Of course,if it can be proved that these hypothetical
exceptionalcasesare not casesof concealingcoloration,that will
settle the questionso far as the existenceof a universallaw is
concerned;but it is notoriouslyhard to provea negative. I mean
by this that Thayer is not calleduponto explainthe coloration
of everysinglespeciesof bird or mammal. If we find his theory
true in the main,we canacceptthe doubtfulcaseson faith. That
is what we have done with the evolutionarytheory. It is not
necessaryto account for the developmentof every speciesby
natural selectionor any other means. We believe in the theory
in spiteof the inexplicable
cases. It mustbe admitted,however,
• 0•.

ciL, p. 9.
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that the theoryof evolutionstandson a somewhatdifferentfooting
from that of concealingcoloration,in that it is in its very nature
a universal one, while to account for coloration there may be
severaltheorieswhich are not mutually exclusive. In fact, there
seemsto be no gooda-priori reasonfor seekinga universallaw for
coloration. The old theories, of protective coloration,sexual
selection,mimicry, warning colors,directlve markings, etc., have
long been consideredsatisfactory enough. If, however, there
actually is sucha universallaw as Thayer asserts,we must come
to acceptit in the end. It remainsto learn the facts.

I neednot go into the variousmethodsby which, accordingto
Mr. Thayer, concealmentis brought about,--counter-shading,
background-picturing,ruptive and secantpatterns, masking of
eyes,bills and feet, iridescence,appendages,
etc. It may be taken
for grantedthat my readersare familiar with the main principles
as enunciatedby him. Let us turn at onceto ColonelRoosevclt's
conclusionsand see just wherein they differ from Thayer's. In

the first place, then, he refusesto accept the theory of natural
selectionas accountingfor suchconcealh•gcolorationas he admits
to exist. He saysit is possible
that the tendencytowardsconcealing coloration is the result of natural selection,but to his mind

much more probablethat the major part of the tendencyis due
to the effectof physicalsurroundings
uponall the individualsof a
species.
1 This theory has, of course,been held by many, but
thoughmoistureand dryness,heat and cold, and diet, all doubtless
.do have an effectin certain cases,as Mr. Beebehas proved,for
instance,in his experimentswith birds in captivity, it is in the
main a vagueand unsatisfactorytheor,v,sinceit cannotshowthe
method by which such changesare brought about. To most
•)f us, I think, the theory of natural selection seemsthe most

reasonableexplanationof mostof the factsof evolution. Whether
or not Roosevelt'sdoubtsabout it are due to a difficulty in reconciling his ideasof advertisingcolorationwith it, he doesnot state,
and we can only conjecture.
Here, then, is one distinct issue,--a belief in natural selection,
which, of course,Thayer believesto be universal and Roosevelt
Revealing and Concealing Coloration in Birds and Mammals, p. 212 (1).
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refusesto accept. Another, but lessimportant, issueis' the cognate one of sexual selection,which Rooseveltaccepts,though
guardedly,lint Thayer rejects (implicitly if not explicitly) on the
ground that it impliesconspicuouscoloration,whereashe holds
that truly conspicuous
colorationdoesnot exist. We will revert
to this subjectlater on.

The next importantconclusion
of ColonelRooseveltis that "as
regardsthe majority of birds and mammalsthe prime factorsin
securingtheir safety,are habit (includingbodily capacity)if they
do not trust to eonceahnent,
and habit and cover if they do trust

to conceahnent."
• "Amongthesebirdsand mammals,"he says,
"the coloration
is alwaysa minor,and oftena negligible,
factor.'"
Now no one doubtsthe importanceof habit, bodily capacity,and
cover in protectinganimals,but to me it seemsan impossibility
to settle just what factor is most important. As a matter of fact
they are all interwoven,habit dependingon coloration,capacity,
and cover, colorationdependingon cover and habit, etc., etc.,
so that it seems futile to think of one without the others.

To dis-

cusstheir relative importancewould remindoneof the discussions
in the old-thnedebatingsocieties,and one might as well argue.
the questionwhetherthe bloodor the brain was the morenecessary
to the life andwelfareof man. Of course,whenit comesto stating,
as Rooseveltdoeshere, that colorationis often a negligible
factor,
that is properly a matter for observationand argument, and
that is one of the pointsupon which Roosevelt'sobservations
and
argumentsmust be weighed.
Roosevelt'snext important conclusion- and this, in fact,is
the sumand substance
of his wholepapersofar as it concerns
our
birds-- is that "a largemajority,probablyat legstthreefourths
or over, of the birdsof temperateNorth America,have coloration
patterns which, either in whole or in part, either all the time in
both sexes,or all the time in onesex, or someof the time in one
sex, are advertising."• In support of this conclusionhe brings
an argument which may prove to be a strong one and well
founded. At leastit hasa certainplausibilityand will bearinvestigation. This is the suggestion
that the miscellaneous
character
• Op. cit,, p. 214 (5).
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of an animal of

any color difficult so long as it remainsmotionless. (It will be
observedthat Rooseveltin this givesup the claim that animals

under•uch conditions
are actuallyconspicuous.
He admitsthat
they are not, but holds that their colorationhas no significance
under

such circumstances

and that

therefore

it could not have

been brought about through natural selection.) One obviousanswer is a statement

of the well-known

fact that

the birds of the

treetopsrun quite largely to the brilliant colors,while sea-birds,for
instance, show an entirely different style of coloration, largely
.white and gray and black. As before stated, it is difficult to
account satisfactorilyfor such differenceswithout involving the
theory of natural selection. Certainly sexual selectionwill not
explain them, and without one or the other of thesemethodsof
selectionwe shouldhave to fall back upon the vague andunsatisfactory theoriesof 'harmony in nature' which, if they have any
definitenessat all, are really more metaphysicalthan scientific.
But wholly asidefrom probabilitiesand theory, what are the facts
in the case? Is it true that a bird of any colorwould be inconspicuousin the forest and that no colorationschemecan make
any differencein its conspicuousness?
It seemsto me that the
obviousway to settle this questionis by experiment;observation
under purely natural conditionsbeing unavailable in this case.
Distribute a number of bird-skins, forest birds and sea-birds,impartially in the treetopsin somethick woodand seewhetherthere
actually is any difference in their conspicuousness
or not. It
ought not to be a difficult experiment. I am not aware that Mr.
Thayer has ever tried it in any of his demonstrations. I hope he
will, and I hopethat otherswill.
This suggestion
of Roosevelt's,--or rather this pronouncement,
for of coursehe doesnot offerit as a mere suggestion,
thoughwe
can acceptit as such,--this suggestionthat all colors,bright or
dull, may be inconspicuous
in a forest landscapeis to my mind

the most importantpoint he makes. Except for this one point,
indeed,it seemsto me that the value of his paperdependsalmost
entirely on whetherwe can accepthis interpretationof his own
• Op. cit., p. 214 (6).
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observations. He states,without qualification,that suchand such
an animal is advertisinglycolored. Well, perhapsit is, but the
mere statement does not prove it. I have tried to showin an
earlier part of this paperwhy we shouldbe slowto acceptall his
statementswithout question,while giving him credit for wide
experienceand honestyof intention. Let us considerhis methods
of study as comparedwith Thayer's, and determine,if we can,
which are the more trustworthy. Roosevelt'smethodsare those
of pure observationin the field, with the animals under natural
conditions: Thayer uses experimentin addition to observation.
Now I shouldbe the last man to depreciateobservation. It is
the particular form of scientificwork that most appeals to my
personaltastes. Laboratory methodsin the study of living animals have their uses,however,and are more and more beingused.
By thesemethodsonly can we control conditions,so as to isolate
the particular class of facts that we are investigating. Rightly
safeguarded,this modeof research.is invaluable. And it seemsto
me that in investigatingconcealingcolorationwe cannotget along
without it, for the simple reasonthat it is impossibleto observe
anything that is concealedfrom the eye. When an animal is
showingto the best advantagethe concealingpower of its colora-

tion, that is the very time when we do not see it. I suppose,
therefore,that the times when the observercan seethis principle
in operationin the field are soinfrequent,comparativelyspeaking,
that one may get a wholly wrong impressionas to the relative
conspicuousness
of an animal from mere observationand memory.
The number of times when a bird, for instance,just fails to elude
us oughtto be multiplied by a substantialfigurein order to include
all those individuals which actually do elude us. Of course,
no bird of any color can blend into its backgroundall the time.
All birds of potentially concealingcoloration must sometimes,
often in fact, be seen against backgroundsthat reveal them.
And it is on just these occasions
that the observeris most likely
to see them. Moreover, the birds that are seenagainst a backgroundthat they match, detectedby followingtheir flight perhaps, hold the eye as long as the observerwatchesthem and so
tend to be regardedas conspicuous.In other words,as Thayer
has pointed out, it is the animalsthat are seenthat make their
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impressionupon us, not the perhapslargernumberof individuals
of the samespeciesthat comewithin sightof uswhenwe are in their
haunts but of which we have no knowledge. Experimentslike
Thayer's,conductedprivatelyor in conjunctionwith otherpersons,
are, it seemsto me, the most.profitablemodeof study of the concealingpowerof coloration,for only by somesuch•neanscan these
inherent

difiqeulties be avoided.

I am aware that there is somedistrustof Mr. Thayer's methods
of experimentand demonstration,on the groundthat in someeases

he has not reproducedaccuratelythe natural surroundings
of the
animals experimentedwith. It seemsto me that such failure
to duplicatenatural conditionsneed not be countedagainstthe
methoditself. Of course,experimentsare of little value if we do
not know just what the environmentof an animal is, but if we
do know it and can reproduceit approximatelyin our homelandscape,the methodis a perfectlylegitimateone. The fact that Mr.
Thayer may have been mistakenin regard to the habitat of the
Peacockdoesnot vitiate all his experiments,but he and any one
elsewho conductsexperimentsalong this line must, of course,
take pains to copy natural conditionsfaithfully. And we must
not leaveall the experimentingto Mr. Thayer.
There are other tendencies of the human •nind that must be

guardedagainstin prosecuting
ourstudies. Oneof theseI suspect
ornithologistsare especiallysubject to. That is the tendency
to seewhat we knowis there raY,
her than what actually appearsto
the eye. We are probablymoresubjectto it than mostpersons
becausewe deal so constantlywith what I may call absolute
color,
-- colorthat is suchby virtue of pigmentationand structure,not
color as seen out of doors in varying lights and subject to the
influenceof countless
neighboringcolors. We seea bird'sunder
parts as white, sometimesdoubtlessbecausewe knowthey are
white, and sometimesby the eye'sunconsciously
making allowanee for the effect of shade. In the easeof an unrecognizedbird
observedin the field, we take the greatestpainsto get it in the
bestpossible
light, and we are constantlytranslatingits apparent
colorsinto terms of the absolute colorsthat we know or suspect

them to represent. That is the only way that we can identify
an unfamiliar bird,-- without having it in the hand, where no
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such translationis necessary. But that is not the way to pursue
studies in concealingcoloration. We must cultivate the artist's
powerof seeingonly what appearson the surface,if we would see
thingsas the wild creaturesseethem.
Another tendencythat must be guardedagainstis that of confusingbrightnessof colorwith conspicuousness.
It is natural, of
course,to supposethat a brightly coloredbird would be conspicuous,but brightnessis by no meanssynonymouswith conspicuous-

ness. There is dangerof regardinga bird as conspicuous
simply
becauseits colorsare unusualand pleasingto the human eye.
The real questionis whether the bird itself is particularly easily
seenin the landscape,and reeognlzedasa bird, by a creaturewhich
is merely lookingfor any bird to eat and is not concernedeither
to wonderat and admire its beauty or to identify it as belonging
to a particularspecies. Of thisconfusion
betweenunusualhess
and
conspicuousness
I have already noted a flagrant easein connection
with the Scissor-tailed
Flycatcher,whosetail Rooseveltcalledconspicuousin shape. Another very commoninstanceis that of the
Blue Jay in a snowy landscape. This bird never looks more
beautiful, I think, than againsta backgroundof snow,which sets
off his blue plumageto perfection. Deceivedby his beauty, we
are proneto eaflhim a very conspicuous
bird, but carefulobservation will convinceany onethat he is really not a bit more eonspicu~
ouson an even expanseof unshadedor whollyshadedsnowthan
any other dark-coloredbird of about the same size, a Robin for
instance,while, seenamongtree-shadows
on the snow,he is actually
inconspicuous,
as I have noticedon severaloccasions.The blue
of his plumagewhen lighted by the sun matchesthe blue of the
shadowsalmost exactly. This is one of the points upon which
Mr. Thayer hasbeenmostsharplyattacked,but any onecanprove
to himselfthe relative inconspicuousness
of the Blue Jay against
snowin the woodsif he will try a few experimentsand do a little
real observation. Take notice, however,that I am merely stating
a fact, not drawing any inferences. Whether the fact that the
Blue Jay is eoncealingly
coloredfor winter in a woodedregion
where snowaboundshas any particularslgnifieanee--whetherthe
coloring has any real protective function other than a purely
incidentalone- is anothermatter entirely, and onewhich I shall
not go into at present.
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Anotherelementof confusion
comesin whenwe considerrecognition-marks

or identification-marks.

Mr.

John T. Nichols

has

not avoided this confusion of ideas in his discussion of certain

recognition-marks
in the January'Auk'. The whitestripedown
the wing of the Spotted Sandpiperin flight is an excellentfieldmark for identificationpurposes,but I very much doubt if the
bird is renderedone whit more conspicuous
by it, as a mere bird.
Identification-markshave no necessaryconnectionwith conspicuousness. In fact, any distinctivemarking on a bird may serve
as an identification-markto the ornithologist,and it doubtless
may also serveas a recognition-markfor other individualsof the
species. The particularclassof markingswhichhave cometo be
calledrecognition-marks
are thosewhich,in the caseof birds, are
shownprominentlyin flight, generallyon the wings,tail, or rump.
They doubtlessserve as a meansof identifying birds to othersof
the same specieswhen seenat somedistance,the more striking

markingsoperatingat the greaterdistances.But this, though
Thayer himself doesnot appear to have perceivedit, doesnot
militate in the slightestagainsthis idea that white markingson
wings,rumps,and tails are really concealingrather than revealing
in their effect. When I advanced this opinion in conversation
with a goodfriend of mine, he accusedme of holding that a bird
could be at the same time revealinglycoloredto its friendsand
concealinglycoloredto its enemies. This is not at all what I am
saying,however. My point is that thesemarkingsare not revealing to either friend or enemy; that is, they do not revealthe bird,
they simply identify the species. This, it will be seen,is of little
or no importanceto the enemy, which is not concernedto know
whetherthe prey it is pursuingbelongsto this or that species,but
it is of very vital importanceto the speciesthat individualsshould
easily find one anotherand keep together.
Here, then, are four specialtendenciesto error to be guarded
against in the study of concealingcoloration: the tendency to

regard any animal actually seenas conspicuous
and to take no
accountof thoseindividualswhichescapeobservation,the tendencyto seethingsas we knowor suspectthem to be rather than as
they really look to us, the tendencyto confusebrightnessof color
with conspicuousness,
and the tendency to regard recognition-
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marks as of necessityadvertisingin function. Mr. Thayer, himself, as I have pointed out, in rejecting the theory of recognitionmarksfails to seethat it is by no meansincompatiblewith hLsown
ideas.

There are other cases where it seems to me that his views

and thoseof his opponentsare not irreconcilable.One of these
•s that of a particularclassof recognition-marks
which under
ruerrainconditionsare probably advertisingand which, indeed,
,•eemto owetheir usefulness
asrecognition-marks
to their revealing
power. These are the so-calledbanner-marksof deer, antelopes,
rabbits, etc.

Thayer's treatment of thesewhite stern-patchesI have thought
to be the weakest link in his chain of evidenceand argument.
His claim that the deer'swhite flag, for instance,is actually a coneealingmark is oneof the hardestfor us to admit of all the claims

he has made. The banner-marktheory, for one thing, was such
a neat and satisfactoryone and seemedso thoroughlyto 'fill
the bill' that we disliketo give it up. Any fair-minded and unprejudicedperson,however,whowill take the troubleto try experiments,or who can seethe logicof the situation,must admit that,
seenagainstthe sky, in the long run the white must prove to be

concealing
ratherthanrevealing.Thedifficulty
liesin eonv!ncing
ourselvesthat the flag wouldactuallybe seenagainstthe sky most
of the time rather than againstfoliage or a hillside. I must confessthat I have not yet tried enoughexperimentsto assuremyself
on this point. What little I have done goes to indicate that
Thayer may be right. My idea would be to take from time to
time in the woodsthe point of view of panther or wolf and see
whether the intersticesin the foliage at the height of a deer's
tail at varying distanceswere numerousenoughto spot the landscapepretty thoroughlywith glimpsesof the sky. It must be
borne in mind that it is not necessaryto concealmentthat the

white flag shouldactually rdieve againstthe sky; if it appears
amonga numberof scatteredsky spotssothat it doesnot attract
attentionto itself to the exclusion
of other thingsin the neighborhood,that is quite sufficient. I recom•nendthat this experiment
be tried beforewe indulgein any more ridiculeof Mr. Thayer's
lack of ' com•non sense' in this matter.

But if our experimentsprove that Thayer is right as to the con-
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cealingpropertiesof the deer'swhite flag, it may still be that this
concealment
is only incidental,for I suspectthat in the deer'scase,
as in the case of the Spotted Sandpipersbefore referred to, the
white markingsmay still servethe purposeof directingthe deer's
companions. The deer's head is carried above the level of his
tail or perhapson a level with the uplifted tail, so that normally
the flagwouldappearto anotherdeeragainsta very differentbackgroundfrom that which the panther or wolf would seeit against;
that is, of course,when the deer in front is not boundinghigh in
the air, but the flag is thrown up first while the deer is still on the

groundand may even be carriedthat way at a slow canter, and
then, too, the followingdeer is alsoboundingand so couldoften
catch the white gleam from the deer in front as its tail relieved
againstthe foliageor the ground. I merely throw this out as a
suggestion
of a possiblereconciliationof the theory of directive
markingswith that of the inherentconcealing
powerof all markings.
There is muchto be learnedabout thesethings,and commonsense
plus experimentand thought will be a safer tutor than unaided
common sense.

I will add that the last time I saw the deer throw

up their white flags,the white, beingseenagainstan evenlyclouded
sky, was inconspicuous.Of course,it was visible, becausethis
was in the daylight and the deer were in plain sight, but it detracted from, rather than addedto, the conspicuousness
of the deer.
Sexual selectionis another theory that seemsto me not at all
incompatiblewith Thayer's main contention. Bright colors,as
he shows,or endeavorsto show,are not necessarilyrevealing,but
that is not sayingthat they may not be attractive to the opposite
sex. It seemsto me that many of the bright and beautifulcolors
and markingsin the plumageof birds may be producedby sexual
selectionbut afterwards acted upon by natural selection. Sexual

selection,that is, may supplya shortcut to the productionof concealingcolorswhenthey happento be bright ones; or, to put it in
anotherway,naturalselection
maysetbounds(I borrowthe expressionfrom Roosevelt)to the colorationsproducedby sexualselection. It seemsto me that Mr. Thayer is unnecessarilyshy of
sexualselection. I cannot see that it tells against his theories
at all, andit is a reasonable
explanationof the primary,or perhaps
I shouldsay the secondary,causeof many forms of coloration.
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In the caseof thosespecies
which•nakeevidentdisplaysof brightly
coloredparts, it is particularly indicated. But colorsand markings that are so made useof in the closequartersof courtshipare
not necessarilyconspicuous
to enemiesor prey at a distanceor
which if in closeproximityare not alreadyawareof the presence
of their wearers.

But I shallgono farther at presentinto this subjectof concealing
coloration. This paper is not intended as a completereview of
Mr. Thayer's book nor even of Colonel Roosevelt'spaper.
simply have not been contentedto let things stand as Barbour,
Phillips, and Roosevelt have left them, becauseI believe that,
in their anxiety lest Thayer's 'heresics' should be too widely
accepted,they have failed to do justice to his work. I think it
must be admitted, even by thoseof us who are most appreciative
of Mr. Thayer's work, that he has not yet provedhis main contention. That is, he has not convincedus beyonda reasonabledoubt
that all colorationof animalshas a concealingfunction and owes
its existenceto natural selection. • will not say that this is insusceptibleof proof, but other ways of accountingfor certain colorations seemfairly satisfactoryas yet. Nevertheless,Mr. Thayer
has shown us several things that we had not seenbefore, most
important of which,doubtless,is the useof counter-shading,
though
hardly lessso is the possibilityof bright colorsas well as neutral
tints beingactually concealingin effect. I think that no one can
read hisbookcarefullyand study his picturesor witnesshis experiments and demonstrations,no one can experiment for himself
out of doors in a leafy and sunlit landscape,without becoming
convinced that nature is full of brilliant colors that can be matched

only by correspondingly
bright huesin the birds. Mr. Thayer's
book comesvery near being a work of genius,and • submit that
scientificmen can ill afford to treat it lightly.

When the foregoingpaper was read (in a somewhatdifferent
form) at a •neetingof the Nuttall OrnithologicalClub, March 18,
1912, one of the members,a leading ornithologistand a Fellow
of the A. O. U., statedthat he doubtedthe necessityof protective
coloration; that he consideredthe warinessand intelligenceof
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aniinals the only necessaryfactor in their preservation. My
answerto that was that it scelnedto me there inust be solncsignifi-

cancein the fact that there existedin so inany undisputedcases
so evident a concealingpowerin coloration. Would this conceal-

ment exist if it conferredno benefituponits possessors?To inc
it seeinsonly reasonableto assumethat concealingcolorationhas a
real reasonfor being. This is not saying,of course,that all animalsare protectivelycolored. It may be, as is generallybelieved,
that many anilnals do not need such protection,but the more
one studiesMr. Thayer's discoveriesin this field of concealing
coloration,the •nore one cronesto suspectits approxi•nateuniversality, and the readier one is to believe that the concealment
thus broughtabout has a protectivevalue that is of benefitto the
wearer.

As to the relative value of coloration on the one hand and

warinessand intelligenceon the other, it seeinsto inc, as I have
already stated, that the variousfactorsare so interdependentthat
it is ilnpossible
to saywhichis of the mostuse.
Another interestingobjection to one of Mr. Thayer's theories
was brought to light by the testimony of two membersas to the
unerring ailn with whleh foxesand dogssprangupon prey that
they had located only by scent. This inay inilitate seriously
againstMr. Thayer's contentionthat the final spring,evenin the

easeof animalsthat habituallyhunt by scent,is directedby sight
alone. More observationis necessaryto settle this interesting
point. A failure to establishMr. Thayer's elailn here would go

far to weakenhis positionon the banner-mark
question.

